OVAL Sessions Read-Ahead Materials

The OVAL Sandbox Process
- OVAL Language Sandbox

License and System-Metric Tests
- Windows License Test and System Metric Test Discussion
- Windows License Test Schema
- Windows License Test Sample Content
- Windows System Metric Test
- Windows System Metric Test Sample Content

NT User Test
- Windows NT User Test Discussion
- Windows NT User Test Schema
- Windows NT User Test Write-Up
- Windows NT User Sample Content
- Windows NT User Sample Results
- 2012 Developer Days Presentation - Automated Checking of Windows User Configuration Settings

Cisco Schema Updates
- Cisco Schemas (see the x-asa-*, x-ios-*, and x-ios-xe-* schema files)

Mobile Platform Discussion
- Android Discussion
- Android Definitions Schema
- Android System Characteristics Schema
- Android Sample Content
- 2012 Developer Days - OVAL - Mobile Device Assessment
- Sample Android System Characteristics Producer

Solaris Schema Updates
- Solaris IPS Discussion
- Solaris SMF Discussion
- Solaris Schema Updates (see the x-solaris-* schema files)
- Adding and Updating Oracle Solaris 11.1 Software Packages
- Packaging and Delivering Software With the Image Packaging System
- Solaris IPS Slide Show Demo
Juniper JunOS Recap
- Junos Definitions Schema
- Junos System Characteristics Schema
- 2012 Developer Days - OVAL for Inter-networking Devices
- jOVAL Features

Bitwise Functions
- Original Bitwise Function Discussion
- Bitwise Function Schema
- Bitwise Function Sample Content
- Bitwise Function Sample Results
- OVALDI Reference Implementation
- Recent Bitwise Function Discussion

Checking Packages on Mac OSX
- Mac OS PkgInfo Discussion
- Mac OS PkgInfo Test Write-Up
- Mac OS PkgInfo Test Schema

INI Test
- INI File Test Schema
- OVALDI Reference Implementation

Apple Platform Discussion
- N/A

OVAL Adoption Conversation
- N/A

OVAL – XCCDF Evaluation Reference Architecture
- N/A

All Sessions Read-Ahead Materials
- N/A

Additional Information
- http://makingsecuritymeasurable.mitre.org/participation/devdays#summer2013